
It's back and it's better. Mindful Chef x LEON.

Make March tastier than ever with the return of our most popular partnership, LEON! Now
featuring six of their iconic recipes, available exclusively on your Mindful Chef menu from the 10th -

23rd March.

Are you ready for seconds?

Order Mindful Chef x LEON 

Back by popular demand - don't miss out!

Meet the menu you've been waiting for:
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LEON's Aioli Chicken with Rice & Rainbow Slaw

Returning to your menu is this iconic Aioli Chicken rice box to your menu. You’ll sizzle tender British
chicken with zesty sumac... see more

Claim your free Aioli now!

Available for deliveries between 10th - 16th March
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NEW: LEON’s Gochujang Tiger Prawns & Korean-style Spicy Rice

Mindful Chef x LEON have reunited to sizzle up these sticky, Korean-style tiger prawns. Ready in
minutes, thanks to LEON’s NEW Spicy Wholegrain Microwave Rice... see more

Order this recipe

Available for deliveries between 10th - 16th March
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NEW: LEON’s Golden Glow Dhal

We're bringing this health-boosting dhal to your kitchen. You’ll sizzle cumin and mustard seeds ‘til
popping with flavour– then... see more

Order this recipe

Available for deliveries between 10th - 16th March
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NEW: LEON’s Chicken, Coconut & Lime Curry

Meet the tastiest-ever chicken curry. Starring tender British chicken, lashings of lime juice,
lemongrass & coconut cream... see more

Order this recipe

Available for deliveries between 17th - 23rd March
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NEW: LEON’s Honey Halloumi with Herbed Rice

Mindful Chef x LEON have reunited to create this rainbow rice bowl, starring sticky-honey halloumi.
Ready in minutes, thanks to LEON's NEW Herbed Wholegrain Microwave Rice... see more

Order this recipe

Available for deliveries between 17th - 23rd March
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LEON's Lentil & Butternut Squash Masala

Back by popular demand! It's the return of this iconic masala. Simmered with naturally good
ingredients like full-of-fibre lentils and vitamin-A-rich... see more

Order this recipe

Available for deliveries between 17th - 23rd March
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